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Topside
 
Off  
Limits
 
- 
TflElf  SHAH,  NOT 
PASSWorknion  
Nit.%  
.'n  
t
 isiphati-
ially
 at sign prohibiting 
M11it
 sludent
 fr  using 
second
 story of 
niusle 
building.
 
Janice  
Coriander.
 sophomore
  sic major. 
looks a 
little dismayed that 
'.he  can't 
take her li'l or sousaphone
 
upstairs.
 
Workmen 
now are shoring op thr 
north side of the building
 prepara-
tory
 to taking siding
 off tor 1111114.41'
 . Dr. Lyle 
Downey  said siding 
i
 probably oll 
that  is holding 
that side of the 
building up. 
photo
 by 
Gagnon  
Spartan
 
Daily  
CAL 
SJS
 
Whip 
Aztee'rs
 Twice 
 - 
Deadline 
Tuesday 
111.11 
Russian
 once again 
may 
be taught
 at 
Washington  
Square  if 
enough  
students  pre
-
register
 for it. 
according to 
a re-
cent 
bulletin  from 
the 
Modern
 
Language 
department.
 
"An 
elementary  
Russian 
course
 
entitled 
*Military 
Russian'  
may
 
possibly  be offered in 
the
 spring 
quarter at 11:30 a.m.. 7Th
 or 3411,' 
. by 
Dr.  Paul 
Roberts of 
the college 
faculty.," the bulletin said. 
According to 
the  bulletin, the 
course 
will  he 
Scheduled 
onlY if 
enough  students
 are genuinely in-
terested.  Students 
are torewarned 
that ths should not
 sign up if their 
schedules are 
too  full to 
allow for 
Stildents  
Register
 
Prexy 
Returns!  
Dr. 
T.
 W. 
MacQuarrie,
 401 
F 
or 
Russian 
Class-  
4 k 
 11k 
president. is 
scheduled te 
 
7 return to 
1Sashington 
squat-.
 
today,
 a 
e 4' or 
ii in
 g 
to Muriel
 
(lark.', 
the  president's 
40'4
 ret ary. 
Dr. NlaeQuarrie has been In 
.Stlantic city, 
N.J..  attending 
the 
cons 
ention 
of the Amer-won 
Asociatiors 1  hI Adminis-
trator...
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tend 
Fir
-t 
4)114  Stagin,a 
`Flies',
 
Sartre's
 
Drama,
 
Opens
 
Here
 
Thursday
 
For 
the first time 
on the 
Pacafic 
Coast, 
Jean  Paul 
Satre's
 
mod -
Cm 
n French 
play,  "The 
Flies",  will
 be 
presented
 in the 
college
 Little 
Theater Thursday 
night.
 Tickets now are on 
sale
 
in 
the Speech 
office. 
- 
The play,
 directed 
by Dr. 
James  
Clerics.
 has a 
cast of 
25
 
Five
 
girls 
in the 
cad will 
dance  
as 
furies.  
Students
 who will appear 
in 
the
 
production.
 are 
Fred 
Adair.  
Torn  
Patterson  
Warren 
Rlonseth,  
Ron -
Spartan 
Spears 
Ti)
 Have Party 
Martin
 \attics
 
D.P. 
.ititleists  
Elvira Richt,
 
its la 
and Helene Pigarow from the 
SR.
 
have
 been chosen to enter 
San 
Jose State college nest 
year
 un-
der the D.P. Student 
project,  ac-
cording to the
 Re's. James Martin, 
the 
additional
 course. 
executive secretary of the Stud-
Pre-regist ration 
applications ent 
y,
 
may 
be secured in 
the 
Modern
 
Repivsentatives
 
of  four San 
Jose  
Language  office,
 Room 25A. 
or at 
the lit iTC 
Ileadquarters  in .1182. 
Deadline  for the 
sign-up  is tomtit -
row. 
The Russian
 language was
 drop-
ped 
from the 
rolls of 
available 
language 
courses
 at SJS last 
spring as a 
result  of a decision by 
the Deans' 
committee.  Following 
the 
announcement  by the commit-
tee in the 
Spartan
 Daily. approx-
imately 
100n
 students signed a pe-
tition in an 
attempt
 to get the
 
course
 
reinstated. 
Dental
 
Medieine.  
In 
1914. Mira
 lett her 
home 
in 
Riga.  I.atvia,
 with her 
parents and
 
fled 
to Germans,
 where
 
die stayed 
until 
1949.  
Ito threaten. 
Ilelene
 
was  born 
in 
Charkow,
 
i,i,.  Ass
 it
 
s ., .... 
. ,,, ., 
USSR 
21 
years 
ago She is work
-  
nearly
 
gas.'
 
if,.  1 
mg in a T.B.
 clinic in 
Alter 
sheun
 
something  
to shout 
al... sit 
whci
 
1 
hospital  lor 
D.P.
 
patients.
 
Munich-
 
swished  three 
suet
-is.
 
se 
king
 
.1 
KO*:  
elevating
 
the Adters 
'o within
 
two 
points
 of the locals it 
46-48,
 
with  
1:10 to play. 
1
 Coach Walt MuL1serson into 
gave 
his Spat tan.  
the 
high
 ,grti 
for
 a 
deep  
free:.  rah% k I 
IA%
 1. 
and Elmer Craig
 silt
 the hall 
away 
from 
the
 
x-' 
ti 
.--  and 
....
 the 
buzzer sounded. I'.:.:. Giles drep-
red in 
a bucket 
t. rii it.
 
!..arne
 
away. 
Guard
 Chuelt  
t 
rairrptata
 
111.
-
plied the 
rworino.  ;ousels a 
he
 
racked up lit 
point.  ter
 thr lo-
cals.  
Dr. 
William  G. 
Sweenes,  
of the Education department;  
Miss:
 
Schwabing.
 She will be a 
liberal
 
Doris 
Robinson,  director of 
place-
 
arts
 or music
 student. 
ment:
 and 
Mrs. Margaret Henn-
ingsen. credent IaI secretai
 
y, 
at-
tended 
a credential
 workshop
 
sponsored
 by 
the 
State  Depart-
ment of 
Education  Friday in Oak-
land.
 
The 
purpose  
of
 the workshop 
was to consider the 
requirements
 
for various 
teaching 
credentials  
and the 
status  
of
 temporary cre-
dentials  issued 
by
 the State 
De-  
Liu bica 
Pet  rovic, 
Yugoslav
 ia 
pertinent 
of 
Education.  
and  Vila 
Leinieks.
 Latvia 
are the 
alternate choices 
Giles,
 
Crampton
 
 1 
S 
pa
 I. k DOU 
lif 
e 
in 
Its 
DM
 
ii. '55
 
N 
The 
Sall
 
Ikethall leans 
rs
  , 
%cries
 
from  San 1 
 
I Spat 
tails  w ti.. Aztecs 
land 
50-46 in rit  
s r,sm 
1 -
day 
and 
Satin -day 
Looking, like
 
o
  :...-rwater... 
: 
!int; the 
211 
roinid.
 the 
s,.
 
lhail Friday night
 
Spar,
 
resorted 
to 
rate
-la  
tactics 
t 
?riddled  
the  hoop 
t, 
!scoring on 
2t1 ut 
;ed
  
tempts. 
Hillels 
Will 
Dance
 , 
 
aid 
Sego.
 
Conrad  
Smith,
 
Jack  
By-
 
Folk  
dancing  
from  
830  to 930 
A 
1()1  1. 
to 
s 
Ili"
 
half 
a the Azt.i
  
Aerate 
pace
 
The 
Spai  tan Spears will 
hold an Prs
 
William
 Coleman. 
La'rence
 p.m. followed 
In social dancing 
 
 
left
 them 
hes%
 ilrh 
2.
 
Berscheid,  
James
 
Bernardi,  
Robert 
installation 
dinner
 parts honoring'
 
Collins 
Dave 
Jenkinson,  WatTen 
spring  quarter's 
officers  tomorrow 
Ramses...  
night at the 
home  
of
 Mrs. Alston
 
Sherry  
Brigham.
 
Judith  
Levy, 
Haggerty,
 
faculty  
adviser,  
accord-  
Joan 
McKibben,
 
Marjorie  
Brown,  
log
 to Pat 
Ablett,
 publicits 
chair-
 
Murel Fritz,
 
Norma
 Welch, Bar-
man. The 
event will begin at 
6:30  
hara Kelly 
Dolores 
Ceraso, 
Mary  
Ca 
hale
 n, 
Elaine
 Guey,
 Donna 
 
p.m. 
The 
newly 
elected officers 
for 
Wegner,
 Lorraine
 Davidson, 
and 
Betsy
 Smith. 
the 
sophomore  service club for 
women 
that will he honored
 
Ingrid 
Anderson,
 president;
 
Joyce
 Dr.
 
E. :1. 
Suanson
 
Dalton.
 
vice-president;  
os
 a I 
 
Young,  recording 
secretary;  Carol 
iReillniS
 
to
 Campus
 
Larson,
 corresponding
 secretary;I 
Barbara
 Bentley', 
treasurer;  Mary I 
Dr. Ed" in A. 
Swanson.  
associate  
Power.
   historian; Jo Baldwin,iPmfrs`m. "i 
"Driunerc",
 will re-
AWS
 representative; and Pat
 
Alt- 
turn to 
San  Jose State
 college  
to
-
pit, 
!morrow after a week's absence 
This will conclude a busy 
quar-!during
 
which he attended
 the 
Bus.
 
ter
 of activates
 for
 the 
dub, miss' Mess
 Education  
association con-
; 
vention
 
in Atlantic City, N.J. 
Ahlet  t said.  
Dr. Swanson
 is president 
of
 the 
association and -aettd in that ca -
Dance
 After 
Caine 
pacits  at the annual  
five-das
 
An after
-game dance, 
sponsored  
Besides 
presiding  over the 
meri-
ts% 
the Newman club 
to raise mon- 
ines. 
Dr. Swanson was also a prin-
t'.'
 tor the current D.P. 
drive. will 
eMle speaker during the busicess 
he 
held  
tomorrow  night in 
New- 
education
 sessions
 
that were held.
 
gram
 
of
 oral readings 
us 
ill eon' 
man hall, according
 to the club's 
tinue 
this
 evening at 8 o'clock in 
social
 chairman. 
Room 210 in the main library,
 ac-
cording to Dr. Dorothy Kaucher.
 
Tonight's readings will be from 
modern 
short 
stories
 and 
verse.  
Selections 
to be 
read  include  "Tlw 
Kinsey Report" by Cornelia Otis 
Skinner.
 "Categorical  
Imperative"
 
lit 
John  
Powiiermaker  . "Manon"
 
by Franz Werfel, -Saturday Af-
ternoon" by Erskine Caldwell. 
"Goodbye Forever"
 Jerome 
Weidman. 
and a 
humorous
 sketch 
by Corey
 Ford. 
and
 refl'eshMents will be the
 
pro-
gram tonight for Briai Webb 
lel, aceording to Bernie Schorr.
 
president.
 
The meeting will be held 
in Al-
exander
 hall, 
YMCA.  
In
 
Auditorium
 
Their
 
4*'.. 
p;
  
Nr..(r.i.r.n 
(4Ika% 
Tomorroso 
fright
 the Sari 
Jost
 :Ing
 thr 
1"1"""`"1"
 wa" 
a """-
stale mile_e a ca.,,,,tia oam. tat.: pletely 
',rent  
2.:y eort 
ra
 I. 
der thi. di-;..etiontov;
 Mm
  
witharn the 
solithemn.  
is
 I. apart 
at 
the  
seams
 
scoring
 14 jeints in '211 
nun-
Erienclon, will 
present
 
its 
bust
 
lutes and looksm. creer-erow  0 
winter  
quartet'  
concert 
The
 
Program
 will he held in 
the.
 
high
 
'hi"  
PhO''''
 
*11 1   I 
Moi is 
Dailey. auditorium 
at 
1- 1. 
t 11101 -ass 
p in 
admission
 will
 be 
cliat;,..
 I 
.1).  
p 
Seleet
 ions
 t.. he given by
 
group
 include. "Be
 Not 
Aft
-aid
 
" I 
Bach,  .1 
I 
LOI'd  
the
 Make,.!
 
Al
 
Ilea(ls Rule 
T 
g by 
Mundy. "I 
led-
igste
 
anti 
"Fist 
belies  
WI.
 , - 
 
 
senior
 IAA., couneil will meet 
In It   122 at 
3:30  o'. lock 
this 
aft  rn....n. according to 
Doke Deras, 
senior  president. 
Dera said the
 ehang. NH% 
11(..1.4.1004
 
because
 meetings in 
the Student Iision
 ended too 
late. The junior clas
 now ineet 
in the 
'student
 at !I 
:Mt  
p.m. 
  
The dance 
will  be 
held  following
 
The 
Weather
 
lw 
usF.s.ls 
basketball
 game,
 
Admission
 price will 
he 25 cents 
'Many
 Are 
Ca11ed-9
 
Dr,  
William
 Vatchee pro-
7.-ssor
 
of
 social
 science.  
has  
taken
 
Fon active 
duty 
physical  and is 
;,wartine
 
fui
 them orders from the 
Arms.
 He 
came to San Jose State 
college
 
last
 
sear.  
"Don't know 
what
 all this hulla-
balloo
 about
 the 
crime  wave in 
the counts is 
about." sass "r'. 
Practically the same thing 
is
 
going
 
or,  all 
over the country. 
Worse in SUMP Ii:afeS and worser 
in others.
 Guess somebody
 must 
be getting cut out. 
The weather
 isn't being 
affect-
ed bs 
that storm though. Nice 
to-
day. 
.  
of
 
Carols"
 by 
Britten;
 
N. , 
Speech
 Department 
Presents
 
Verse,
 Short Stun 
Readinips
 
The Speech department's 
pro-
Presbsterian
 
churches
 
met 
Mar-
tin Friday
 to select 
the  guts 
from
 
a possible eight 
applicants.  and to 
make alternate 
choices.  
Elvira,
 born in 
Krustpils. 
Lat-
via. is 
23 years 
old She now
 is 
living in 
Rankin.  III, 
Els  aria will 
come to SJS
 as a teacher
 training 
candidate.  She 
worked  as a 
pro-
bationer  
nurse
 in 
Switzerland  in 
1948. 
In 1949,
 she 
entered  
Ham-
burg 
urns  el sits 
as a student
 of 
"From
 
ins...ember. 1943, until 
Januars.  
1945.  
we 
were
 in a camp 
for so -calks' 
'East -Workers'
 in 
Ratibur
 in 
Silesia, where my fa-
ther 
was working 
as camp doctor 
for'
 the foreign 
workers. and 
I was 
helping 
my mother 
with  washing 
laundry 
in the camp," she 
solute  
in her biography. 
 
original  poetry by 
Ursula  Si  
bin-;
 
dler
 
and 
David  
('one still be pre- l 
sented also. 
5.15 
student,.  ssisio will partici-
pate 
are Barbara
 IX(' 
Champion
 
Ed Dickinson,  Ann 
Gindhart,
 V 
I folshes
 nikoll. John Motto
 
Rossman.  aid 
St/la  I 11,11. 1 , 
int erprioa t ion.
 
All are 
students
 
in
 adt an. .11 
mai  
Any S.IS 
student  is .11:iirle to 
lake
 part 
in
 
these
 tearlono:
 
pro -1 
grams.  'according
 to Dr 
Kaucher.  
Students 
may sign up in 
the 
Speech 
office, 
This
 
iutburo
 
eda 1.111:41-Kir 
frrt 
hall 
oh.,,
 to 
found flit.  
tontroduag
 
5, 
tees 
outpointin  the 
les al..  
Dean Giles 
led -pa i tan 
a -
Nardi
 with 
21 
poll::-'
 
SaturdaS
 the St 
tccli'd  
to their 
"off -again' sty te and 
wile 
forced
 to stall 
in the 
!.rtal  
minet.
 
to 
stave  
off a 
tans  
..eier  the 
tees awoke ime, 4 39-1111111.1. 
4,111p 
After holding 
a  
 ew 
18,  at halt -time. 
1' . S ;:.o tan- ..,  
again
 utilized iii. 
:::-,reak
 
II,
 
1141% 
aiefire
 l.41:0 
ever. 
consider:rt.!.
  .ng or   
part of both 
bite..
 
a...,  tie 
result a.; haphaea d passim! . 
prior 
shooting
 0 al. 
ml
 '-e 
!, 
The P4partans 
tufo to miwai d 
off to 
ten
 paint P ads in
 
ii,,
 
%errant
 half bust to a. h 
Ito. 
%bating 
4111:111
 
14 a 
I. Ve 
r'd
 
it...
 " 
111 flu. 
I 
!".e 
Spar, 41ti 
 1 
I 
I 
 r
 
in 
the 
I 
I I 
enhed." 
hy
 Kranz; "A 
l'esemon,
 
Freslinitbn
 Eligible 
cent,  
Creed.- Its 
Gretchamnos
 
Nan
 
I 
fantistt.
 I 

 it
 
23 
 
'f't 
 "Timor
 
el Tr...min."
 
*Tet.elti;
 
e.
 
,nce  
',1'  I 
rulla in alloy.
 I:.  . 
in
 
1, 
Factac  
Stint.-
 and 
"Fouiltalt
 
fs,
 
petv sarsity 
:Orlin.. 
cord. 
all 
Its 
Poulenc
 
 - 
during the 1951 eholasre - 
son 11PC.11.1"....  
ti 
Ia 
t:-
ralltnetil
 diet 
II 1.4 draft 
\ 
iota
 
ii 
S. i.roitil  
comm 
I 0iid Dial ii,.stoat. 
11141411,... .41 1 lir .1... -1, Ti 
.11  
there 
will  
I. ti. 
a,4iftble 
tot    
a-
 will 
oh,/
  
nwni
 
Ilfal1  
lUlu 
S 
ft. 
VI .4,01 11141..11  
II.1,1,11
   . 11.4. 11.-
\ 411--4/1.1 (11411
 0,0 :1 111. 
this
 
(..1`k
 
.1111 It  
latisi- 
matttis
 
The decision
 w;ts  
 
ter a 
;hart)
 
.:nr
 ,ce 
Originally 
it stas
 
intention In niakt 
hr Ono; 
I 
Europe  issue tht 
Sorate'it  
tir,T
 
I tOr 
business
 tit thra. session. 
sPARTAN
 
DAMN  
Monday.
 February
 26, 
lffil 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
-asp, 
SAN JOSE 
STATE  COLLEGE 
41111
 
W 
se 
Associated 
Wades% 
et 
lords,
 
amine  ww 
coupe  row setas 
me nom 
Press 44 
the Globe 
Prieting 
Co.,  
Tessphrrnes
 CYpress 4 
6414  
Editerkst 
`-rbscr.phon
 Price 
$2.50 pee 
year
 
or
 $1 
")AN 
HRUBYEditor
 
t/take 
up Editor this issue 
S... Jose State
 coupe,
 wasps 
forked/my
 
and
 
dudes, 
arca Heal 
ensismussibn
 
woes  
1445 
S. First street. 
Sro. Jose 
Est. 
210  
Advertising
 Dept.. Eat. 
211 
per 
quarter
 fee wee
 
MI
 
card  
Solders. 
- I 
BILL 
ERNSTBusiness
 
Manager  
Glenn  Brown 
Jci 
Cosilegit*,
 !Photo 
Ed..n.  
Fred 
Burbeni
 I Wir 
Editor
 
. i, E.-haat 
Cherleen 
Little Eschange
 Editor 
Jerry  
Thomes 
Campus
 
Editor  
' st Sports
 
Echtor
  Fren 
fools 'Society
 
Editor
 
Ray HaiISO 
Jack 
Anqius  
Al
 
Long
 
D. Dirie
 Wit* 
Dot 
Jac.: 
_ 
Desi
 -- 
Mike 
Alaimo,
 Rich 
Jordan,
 Glenn
 Brown, Monte 
Dayton,
 Fred Pelts, 
Bill 
Weld/  
fr.prohos
 
Frnandes 
Robbie
 
Woodside.
 
MI
 carrion 
Ardth  Mew. Dave 
(*Godwin
 D.cli 
Rutherford,
 Diane 
Meyers.  
Fred
 Westphel,
 Jackie
 Erickson,
 
N.ou 
Straniiir'ch.
 
Cliff 
Milers*  
Harold
 
Borchert
 
Pat Patrick. Jim 
Downs,  
ff.sn irot noio 
Ouirsisr.
 
Ci4;n
 
Va.,  
.,, 
W,0,,  
alcItt-less
 
Spartans
 
See 
'.i4.(1entary
 
Succor
 Soon 
Nese 
benches
 for the 
Coop 
fables
 
will 
be 
installed  
probably 
aoth.n fhe nest
 two 
weeks, 
according
 
to Mrs. 
Romonda,
 
manager.
 
Ho. 
c,Id
 
beech.%  
were 
taken  
out 
last 
wee:. 
Lack  of 
anything  to 
sit 
at
 the 
tables
 
brought
 
a letter
 to 
the 
Tnrust  
and
 
Parry  
column.  
"1 tt 
- ,11-t 
the letter to the 
Spartan  
Daily
 
was  
unfair," 
Mrs. 
- 
rid 
iettii she
 le
- I 
t.ii
 
o 
..1 
t Appealed in 
the 
Spartanl  
la;  
I 
don't  think 
we
 
M 
eet
 
ingaS
 
.11 
Jose  
State  
college)
 need
 
go 
a 
l 
:r 
p 
g 
aintin  
a 
stripe  
on 
the,  
 
: 
a. 
%%lark 
'alien 
Siewed 
in 
. 
pet 
sisal  iv.-
 
and
 
the  
dim 
\l 
1511 \ 
p 
I. .1. sl , 
 
iiiiii 
%11.11
  I I 
 
II. 
I 
1;116   -11.:111.1 
hams.'
 
I 
.I. -a 1..I.. 
Am I 
. 
I 
 
1 
I.   
55 5 5 I 
I 40111,
 
it 
I 
I 
11.1'  III .1 
I I.,
 I 
... 
I 1- fil 
m I. I 
hilt 
11
 
Limier  
It) 
.siii.tr
 
%ill, 
1.1110,
 .1 Oit 
19lik.a4I1441 IrCVIII
 
.110 II OM a 
tool 
1,1 Vtirispe. 
ill 1..
 the sisailier  at tonight's
 
II..' 
International
 St11-
,1,ist.. os!:loriltatton
 
the
 
meeting
 will he held
 At 
nil' 
01 Mr and Mrs W R IF:k 
lass
 or
 
ii 
.....t
 .at  
strret
 at 
7 
15 p
 
in 
ae,  
Wisalsols.
 
',fibbed  
1,11111
 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
San
 Jose State 
College 
Entered  
on mcond 
class matter 
Ai. 
24. 
1134. at San Jose. 
California,  sad
-
.1. act
 of 
March  
3. ISM 
Fell leased 
svir 
servic of United Prise 
Pons
 
of 
Ike  
Globe 
Priating  
Camper,
 
MS 
S.
 Forst
 St.. San Awe, 
Califs....
 
Member. 
Celihrnia
 Newspaper
 P.1' 
ars' 
Associstioa.
 
San
 
Jose
 
Civic
 
Littrarv
 
Figures
 
\\ ill 
Be 
Site
 
SJS
 
Profs
 
Tell
 
Experiences  
Of
 
Rally
 Show
 
With 
Writers
 
iti Great  
Books
 
After 
Juggang
 
-open 
dates"
 
for 
the Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium
 
to 
no avail the
 
Rally  
committee
 fi-
nally lound a 
solution
 to 
the  
prob-
lem of "%Ahem and 
when-
 
to 
pre-
-'rd
 TT p.ital 
comedy
 "Just 
Fut 
' 
The show, nritten hy 
Ed 
Dick-
Inaian anal Johnn% 
n111
 he 
presented in the San
 rirPse
 
fish.  
auditorium,
 
Monday.
 
March
 5. 
Dickinson
 
annonnerd  at 
Wed-
nentlas night's 
meeting 
of 
the 
Rally 
gnaw. 
The 
show  
v. 
ill
 is. free 
to 
stu-
di 
fits
 
and general 
public," Dick -
emphasized. 
Nominations 
for  Rally 
commit-
tee 
officers
 were 
opened  
by 
Chair-
man 
Ed Mosher. Wednesday 
night.
 
Fran 
Polek  
received
 the
 only nom-
ination  
for  chairman.  
Ilultberg  and 
Louise 
I.' ii,
 were nominated for the 
,issi-tant
 chairman 
position.  
Misty
 
Gallo?
 
s'. 
is
 
the only 
nominee
 
for 
secretary
 
Joyce
 
Wizard  and Beth 
Calvin
 were 
nominated  for 
treas-
urer
 
NOrIlillations
 'a 
ill be re-op.aied  
next  Wednesday.
 
Mr. 
Glenn  Hartranft,
 director of 
Plo,,,ical
 Education, 
is 
unable  
to 
continue
 as Rally 
committee ad-
lker 
ilet'allSiC  of heavy ditties in 
the 1' E 
department.  
The 
selec-
tion 
tif a IleW 
adviser  %%as
 tabled 
until next meeting. 
Faye Kidder. Misty Gallot. and 
Pat Engerud were appointed to a 
committ'e to 
investigate 
. 
'Middy of having another San Jose 
State college song a tit ten. because 
the 
present two are 
not
 
appropri-
P.E.Crotip  
Fetes  
loon, 
la . 
Board  and 
roam 
or 
boal.1
 
us eords.
 payable 
n 
tifrellent  
food. Home 
cook-
ine 
Telephone
 
and 
washing  ma-
.. . . is Ilirsie cnts  word 
HAROLD'S
 
LUNCH
 
BOX
 
A NEW 
TAKE-OUT
 
FEATURE'
 
lilt?
 I ,tt 
 ) 
the 
Coop,  
t i l t 
 o 
:di  
I I 
IOU 
1410.  
;111
 
students
 broke
 
on them,"
 she 
.011 
-They've  been 
re -
six tinies  
since
 I've 
Mrs lionsteida 
has 
Il 
since Jail 1. 1951 
It -Q." type benrhes 
will  be 
, 
,o1
 
I
 
hope
 
iheN
 
vial stand
 
bi
 
ii 
ol roads 
... 
inment.  
By
 
DIANA
 MEYERS
 
The 
literary
 
world
 
suffered  a 
great
 
loss 
recently 
in 
the
 
deaths
 
of 
Lloyd  
C.
 
Douglas
 
and  
Andre  Gide. 
Dr.  
Emily  
Pearson,
 
professor
 
of
 
English
 and a 
close
 
acguaintanc,-_,
 
of 
Douglas,
 
feels
 
that
 
the 
novelist
 produced
 
"Magnificent
 
Obsession'',
 
the 
book
 
with
 
a 
message,
 
when  
it 
was needed most. 
Dr.
 
Wesley
 
Goddard.
 
professor
 
of
 
modern
 
lan--
guages,
 
although
 
not
 
acquainted
 
r 
with 
Gide,
 
spoke
 
to 
him 
on 
the  
atrons
 Offer 
phone
 
last
 
year
 
its 
enlisting
 
his 
aid  
in 
a 
doctoral
 
thesis.
 
"Gide  
was
 
the  
most
 
continuonsly
 
active  
person
 in 
the
 world  
of
 French
 
lit-
erature."
 
Dr.
 
Goddard
 
says.
 
Dr.  
Pearson
 
became
 
acquainted
 
March 
22 
meeting  of the San  
Jo'.,.
with
 
Douglas
 
in 
1935.
 
She 
was  
introduced
 
to 
him
 
by 
a 
former
 
State
 
college
 Patrons' 
association
 
member  
of 
the 
church  of 
which
 
Douglas
 
had  
been
 
minister.
 
The  
novelist  
began  
to 
write.  
Dr. 
Pear-
son 
says,
 
when  
he 
enlarged
 
a re-
ligious
 essay
 
into 
the 
novel.
 
"The
 
Magnificent
 
Obsession. -
reputation
 
grew,  
Dr. 
Pearson
 
declares,
 until
 he 
was 
considered
 a 
great  
prophet.
 "Ills 
message
 
nits  not 
that
 
of a 
prophet." she 
belieses.
 
"It was In 1949
 a 
$100 scholarship  
wis  
the 
message
 ait 
a realist or 
an 
given
 to 
Miss
 Mildred A. 
11.m-
esdremel
 
practical  
man."  
kins 
of 
San Mateo but 
it
 was de -
y 
cided 
last
 year 
to
 divide 
the  
award 
between
 two students. 
Applications
 for the 
scholar-
ships
 
should
 be made
 by March
 
1.). 
Dr. 
Pearson 
persuaded 
Douglas  
to
 speak
 at 
San  
Jose
 State
 col-
lege 
in 1937.
 "He 
not 
only
 
packed
 
the 
auditorium,
 hut 
hundreds
 
of 
people  
wrote
 to bins 
asking  
advice
 
concerning
 personal
 
problems.'
 she 
says. 
The novelist
 had an 
under-
standing
 of 
human  
nature
 that 
was 
"canny 
, 
according
 to Dr. 
Pearson
 Ile 
%% mild 
advise,
 and 
often 
correspond  with 
persons
 he 
believed to be 
earnest
 in 
ilium de-
-ire for
 help. 
Dr. Pearson
 belii-s vs 
that  
Douglas
 learned
 
more
 tis study-
itie 
peopie
 ilIFI111-11% AM?  
 
lug their reactions than he did 
W41111ell
 
Id 
Faculty
 
I   
reading 
literature.  
Code,
 
-graial  old man of 
the 
stn.-  
The Wtanere:i Physical
 Fit .-
1 ion 
and 
Recreation  depart
 
'a 
ill 
entertain
 
fatality
 
wooly,'
 at 
a buffet
 supper and party in 
the, 
1'tirrieres gym Tuesday evening.  
according  to Dr 
Ifildegard 
Spreew
 
associate
 
professor  of physical 
education. 
Atli% dies 
which  will be 
offered
 
betvi..en
 11 and 
5:31?  
pm
 in-
clude badminton.
 swimming. ca-
nasta and 
times 
of the 
building.
 
Supper will be 
served  at 6 
p.m. 
COMTISM...4s 
members in 
charges
 
of the supper are: 
Dr.  
Sun'.
 
-n,
 
chairman:  
Miss Margaretta 
Fris-I 
Its'.
 Miss Ardith  
Frost, 
Dr.  Eli/a-
.' 
l'range,
 Mr; 
Sarah  
Wilson
 
and Miss Ethel Wrielit 
O(tlstslLIO
 0 
French 
%%Titers,"  
was 
more 
con-
ria-ned
 in his 
writing  with 
politi-
cal 
rather than 
religious
 
life.
 He 
was 
once a 
communise  
but after 
a 
trip
 to 
Russia
 
oas  disillusioned
 
about communist theory
 
and
 
gave 
it up, 
aceording
 
tr. De 
Goddard.
 
"Although he 
iecently  
was t 
bought
 
to be 
a 
communist.
 Gide 
really 
supported  
all  liberal
 
movements.
 
communist
 
branded
 or not
 
I am 
sure 
he did 
not 
think  of 
himself
 
Its
 
a 
communist,
 nor 
did  the 
com-
munists
 think 
of him 
as 
one  of 
them.
 
"Gide was
 an 
advocate 
of 
peace  
And 
he
 supported 
liberal
 
causes
 
because
 he 
thought
 
they
 
would  
achieve  
peace."
 
Dr.  Goddard - 
I wish 
I 
had 
been
 able 
to 
 
tom.'
 
he
 say
 s. 
"hut 
Gide
 \ 
counting  
his 
days
 even
 
then.  
made
 
every  
minute
 count
 in 
1 
(toeing
 as 
much
 
literature
 as 
before
 he 
died, 
Even  
in a bIe-
phone rimvor,oir.,  
Frosh
 
Awards
 
Two
 
freshmen
 
students 
will
 
he 
awarded  
$50  
scholarships
 
at the
 
Mrs.
 
H.
 L. 
Duffy,
 
president
 
of
 
th'y 
association,
 
announced 
recently.
 
One 
will 
go 
to
 a freshman 
women
 
and 
one 
to
 a 
freshman 
man 
whii 
will be 
selected  
from 
written
 
ap-
plications  
for
 the 
scholarships.
 
Men will file 
their application's 
with Dean 
of Men Stanley
 
Benz,  
women 
with 
Miss  Helen 
Dimmick,  
dean
 of 
women.
 
Count
 
States
 
French 
Policy 
By PAT PATRIVILS
 
France has 
thrown
 its weiLilit
 
toward helping to create- a uni-
fied
 
European
 
bulwark
 
against
 to-
talitarianism. Count Jean tie La -
garde.
 
French 
consul
 general in 
San Francisco, told a student
 au-
dience in Morris 
Dailey
 auditorium 
Friday. His appearance
 at the 
campus was the highlight of th. 
college  "French 
Week"  observ-
ance. 
According to Count de Lagaide, 
the 
democratic 
nations 
of 
Europe
 
are looking to the United States 
for 
leadership  in 
the
 
world -aid,'
 
fight against 
communism.  
Count  
de 
Lagarde  presented 
in-
dividual
 awards to students 
uho 
performed
 
in the recent
 French 
play, -Le 
Malade
 Imaginaire", 
Denny-Wistrous
 Attractions 
AUDITORIUM, 
SAN JOSE 
THURS  EVE, 
MARCH 
I,
 8:30 
Wagner's  
N.Y.  
Opera  Co 
THE BARBER 
OF SEVILLE 
All-Sstar
 Cast. Orchestra. 
I 
20,
 
1.80, 
2.40, 3.00, 
3.60  
inc.  tan 
San 
Jose
 Auditorium 
CY 3-6252 
*J.  
oN.,441 
- 
- 
Jolts M ANTED
 
K4.41111 unit Itriard 
for
 
men.
 76 
4,..rosan
 
tutoring
 
On
 
:111  
month
 
Phone.
 
washine
 
I 
student.
 6-16 S Fifth 
machine
 sin
 per  
th. 
6.1 
S.
 16111 
, i-bint.
 .1. I. 11.54  
7.:.!ti S. 1 It Is St. 
  
street
 
Ili' 
2-5.41)3.
 
55 
latent
 
t% ping Rea-
. 
Fast 
and 
accurate
 
t'N opai 
UDR
 S111.8: 
:Apartments. 
furnished 
liii 
tut,
 
to 
[WIT
 Mr.!, each 
kitchen,
 bath. 
linens utilities.
 wash machine.
 off 
street
 packing Weekly
 or month 
lv 
rates  435 
E 
Reed 
street. im 
Postisble tspetariter eiimpletel ;1_16-23 
"ith ' 
(..0
 
('I..
 
%Pr)
 tart 
students:
 Rooms 
half 
block
 . 
1.11
 
II' moil 
Call Si
 
1.02.a). 
frons 
college
 %%ith 
all home 
lieges 
-13
 S 
Filth sIceet 
FOR 
RENT 
One -D
-One 
Manor 
is 
newly  
64,1*-11'onlirr
 
at
 
n
 
anti 
iirgativiA
 to 
serve  
j two
 meals 
a
 
day,
 7
 
days
 
a 
week.'  a few MIMS' 
boarders
 
There  
are 
akr,
 , 
N 
Fifth  
street
  
;also
 
a less 
openings
 for 
loom 
and 
Iif.iont
 
and 
Dotard 
Isuiril
 i 
Inward  Good meals. loss 
rates,  
closet
 
,oiiiis
 
1,1  N Val', 
street.
 
Save  Time
-8
-Hour  
Service  
"Bachelor
 
Shirt 
Laundry"
 
Shirts
 
in
 at 9:00  
Out at 
5:00  
5
-olden
 
We
-tit
 
Dry  
Cleaners
 
25. 29 S. THIRD STREET 
CYpress  2-1052
 
SALAD
 
BOXES
 
 
35c  
EACH
 
Between 6th & 7th 
on 
Coitscl. 
-.East San Fernando 
40000:030=000CoCeze
 
.0:4CCCA:40000000000000000000000006
 
Complete
 
Formal
 
RENTAL
 
SERVICE
 
* 
DINNIft
 
BIANCO.'
 
* 
THUM
 
'Mall.
 
* 
WIDDIN4111
 
* 
PROW
 
We
 
sock 
it,.
 
best
 in 
th
 San
 
Jose
 
are...
 
garments
 
'freshly
 
cleaned.
 
carefully  
pressed,
 
fiusid
 
to 
per;eclion.
 
You 
like
 
our services
 
and 
our 
prices
 which
 
include
 
dress
 
shirt  
end  
-re-
OPEN  
MONDAY
 
EVE 
'TILL
 
I P.M  
S.
 
& 
F. 
Tuxedo
 
Shop
 
84 
SOJSI1 
First 
Streit+
 
473
 
Alverdo
 
Street
 
Phone
 
CY 
31420
 
Phone
 
2-3445
 
San
 
Jose
 
Monterey
 
In] 
ill! 
til 
'WC 
114111  
MOO  
Marc 
Oaf  
rd 
I 
vau  
(111  
SmI 
go 
rIIII  
that
 
son. 
%V; 
slam 
Ile h 
at 
son
 
incht
 
lice
 
Na
 
Br
 
Dr 
varsi
 
their  
son 
meet 
Merl'
 
CVI`ti  
Es 
fell
 
vers 
this
 
10 
lova 
seta]  
ity 
gies 
Era:
 
SJS 
Nine 
Opens 
Season
 
Tomorrow
 
* 
0.%( 
II 
%%-,1..1. 
Mathis.
 
Ian  in 
Inter -class 
Meet  
peratIng  as an inde
 
Meyer.
 
f p i
 mien!
 t.a a a 
the first
 time 
since 1939, 
the  San 1111M11)-
 
N Rates Boda 
Ka,.  , 
Phelps,  f 
Jose State college 
baseball  team 
Tuck,  
g 
opens its 
season  tomorrow after- 
Tvk
 
itli 
World
 s Best .Drake. g 
 
noon, 
meeting  the heavy
-hitting
 
, Awrey. I 
Stanford Indians
 on the latter', 
* . 
I Pruel I. 
f 
home
 
diamond.  
In i 
13 -lb.  Class
 
i 
Metzler.
 g 
Milke.
 c 
The 
game
 is 
scheduled
 to 
start  
Wrestling
 
fans
 who wit ice  
the 
Seiler,
 g 
at 3:15 o'clock,  
meeting between the touring Jap-i 
The 
Spartans 
were  
members of 
anese college ALI-Star team and i ToTALS 
the CCAA
 for 12 
years 
and  copped
 
Sanwr. .Jr
  
Jose State college, probably. 1,LJT4 (1110 
the 
title in 
1949. 
it ne. 
viewing
 the finest mat at- 
Crowe. I 
traction 
ever offered in the local
 Giles. I 
In 
addition  to 
having
 
four
 
hit-  
emporium  of physiral exercise. 
ters
 claiming 
batting  
averages 
well 
over
 the 
.300 
mark
 last 
sea-
son, 
the 
Indians
 
boast  one 
of the 
outstanding
 
hurlers 
in the 
Bay 
area 
in Joe Chez. 
To
 make 
matters
 worse
 for 
Coach  
Walt  
Williams'
 
Spartan
 
nine.
 Indian Coach
 
Everett
 
Dean
 has
 indicated
 
that  Chez 
will 
start  
tomorrow, 
Last season 
as a soph. )))))) the 
Stanford
 
fast -ball artist won eight 
eon-
secutive games 
before  losing his 
one
 
and 
only. 
Williams 
is
 uncertain 
at
 this 
moment as to who 
will  
chuck for 
him, although
 it appears that Jim 
Collins,
 lanky 
southpaw, 
will  
get 
Ted Mumb%.
 local mat 
coach. 
rates 
Jiro Botla. Japanese, 
colleg-
iate 115-1b. champ, 
as
 one of the 
finest 115-1b. 
cc 
rest 
lens
 in 
the  
world  today. The name, "Blida" 
Is
 a household word in Japan, 
just as Joe Louis' name is in 
the United
 States. 
I Do& is one of the three grap-
plers on the tour hailing from Wa-
seda university in Japan. Eiichi 
Kazarna,
 160-1b. great, and Kyo-
hei Nagasato. 
136-1b.  ace, also at-
tended Waseda university. 
The other two Japanese 
partici-
pants are Shobachi Ishii, 125-lb. 
mat ace from Fukuda university. 
and Koji Kanda. 147-1b. star from 
Koryo university.
 
the
 opening nod.
 
Coach Ichirei Dalin, a compe-
The Indian batting chores are 
High -flying George
 Mattos and 
tent %%Testier as well as 
a 
judo
-
paced 
adequately  by Jim 
Castag 
man. was graduated front Wase-
newcomer 
Herm  Wyatt will high- 
noli. Bruce Cameron,
 Dick Cle<, I 
da 
unkersity,
 
light 
the 
competition
 
in the 
field 
events when the 
inter -class track 
meet takes 
place at Spartan field 
March 2. 
Mattes  received 
national  
in. -
claim
 
last  season when he soar-
ed 
11
 
feet,
 five inches in the 
pole 
%twit during
 
a 
meet  
against
 
COP at Spartan field. San Die-
go State's SCA.% champ, Reehh, 
Smith. and Oklahoma's Rill Car-
roll
 V. are'
 the only collegiate 
%aulters in the nation to equal 
that height 
during 
the  1950 
sea-
son. 
Wyatt. former Compton college 
standout,
 excells in the high jump. 
He' helped the Tartars win 
nation-
al junior college laurels last sea-
son 
when  he leaped
 six feet,  five 
inches. He has made 6-4 in prac-
and Tom Shaw. 
A 
husky,  lung
-ball  hitting first 
Nagasato and 
Kanda part lei-
i pared for Japan when a tow HI 
sacker.
 Castagnoli hit .345 for 
the Tribe last sear while a 
jun-
 I 
American  collegiate
 group app, 
c 
the
 flint .01.,  
, leer. Right
 on his 
heels is Clegg 
were
 
&visioned 
by Cornell  
co.  
j and his 
.521 
batting 
average.  
of 
I 
Iowa
 grapplers. Nagaslo  
Clegg
 
minis  the center 
field 
range,
 
peel 
a decision to Dick 
11.e:- 
Shaw is currently 
holdin.
 
down' 
NCAA 136-1b. titlist.
 
the 
third 
sack  
with  
a 
respectable
 
Kanda 
lost a 
close match
 I, 
.310 batting mark to back his 
hot-  
Lowell
 Lange, NCAA  
and  
na:ional 
corner claim. Cameron finished  
AM'
 147-11). 
champ last year. 
the 
season  with a .302 batting av. 
I 
Each member
 id the 
Japanese  
orage. This year he 
is patrolling 
the
 shortstop position. 
Slated to start behind the plate 
for the Indians is Dick Corzine. 
He 
batted .236 last year but great 
things are expected from him this 
seas
 en. He 
is only a junior. 
Williams, In his fourth year as 
Spartan diamond mentor,  has 
lice 
this  season. 
amassed 
a e  'ridable record. 
The 
SAS  nine 
has non 
44 games 
while losing 41 under
 Williams' 
)atators
 Meet
 S.C. 
tutoring.
 
Stanford  is last year's CHIA 
champ and represented the 
asso-
BnmeosTomorrow  
elation 
llin
 
the  NCAA 
playoffs  
They fe  
before  Washington 
State  
Ia. 
Charles  
Walker's
 Spartan
 
college in 
a best -out -of -three ser-
varsity
 
swimmers  will 
try 
to 
cop  les. 
their initial win of the 
young
 sea-
son tomorrow night 
when
 
the'%
 
meet the 
Santa Clara
 
UM,
  - 
mermen
 
in
 the 
Bronco
 
poet.
 
,! 
event  is slated 
for 8 p.m. 
Earlier  this 
month  the 
SJS
 clan I 
fell before powerful 
Stanford
 uni-j 
versity,
 one of the co
-favorites
 
in
 I 
this,T
 
year's NCAA finals. 
The
 meet will
 he
 
the 
second
 
of
 
10 
dual
 meets 
scheduled
 for 
the! 
local natators 
this 
year. 
Other I 
schools
 scheduled 
include
 
Univers-
ity of 
California,  
California
 A..- ' 
gies, St. Mary's,. 
Arizona. and S 
Francisco 
State  college. 
-Only
 the 
Campus
 
Cleaners  
can
 
end  
your
 
nightmare''
 
Special
 
Attention
 
for  
R.O.T.C. 
MEN
 
THE END 
OF
 
YOUR
 
PRE
-INSPECTION
 
BLUES
 
at 
the 
Campus
 
Cleaners
 
South  5th 
Street
 
Across 
from 
Grace 
Hail 
DELIGHTFUL  
DUNKING  . 
. . 
Coffee 
& Donuts
 at 
DIERKS 
371 Wes!. San
 
Carlos  
Clark. e 
Graig.
 
g 
 
{Crampton.  
g 
I Baptiste, f 
'Schorr, f 
'Deming,
 f 
'Wilson, c 
Enzensperger. 
i 
Prescott,  g 
Jensen, g 
team as well
 as Coach liana 
anal 
SOH..  ilig:1011i111% 
16'111111 offi-
cial,  cc 
ill 
be presented
 San 
Jose
-
State college c  
  
Al 
0000 
1111141:11% by Dr. T. W. 
NlarQuar-
rie, San Jose State college pres-
ident.
 
Joe 
Kaufmann.
 of 
Kaufmann  
Monday,  February 26. 1951 
COMPOSITE
 BOX 
SCORE  
. . 
eetAN DIEtiO 
STATE triS 
Eg 
Ft Pt 
Tie
 
6 8 6 
8 5 6 21 
1 8 7 la, 
2 0 
3 4 
4 3 
4 11 
3 
0 
tl 
1032
 
1 1 
5 
3 
1 
1 2 
3 
1 1 1 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  
Today's Mural 
Cage Schedule 
WC 
league, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon is. 
Lambda
 Chi Alpha tor 
Diiision 11" eliampionship. 
P-Tn. 
Independent
 league.
 The 
vti,  e 
man
 
club tor Do 
est.
 in 
"1." championship.  It
 p.m. 
Independent  leagiee. Di% 
31 21 37 
83 
'"" 
champion.
 
llookers.
 is.
 De-
c.ion  
..i.
 
itianipion,
 
Rambling
 
3 
2 
1 
s Wrecks. it 'MIL 
11 8 
5 
30i 
It 
Lambda  CM Alpha 
%.11;s
 
4 3 5 
11 I 
night,
 it 
%%ill meet Theta Ch: to -
7 4 
4 18.
 morrow  
at 5
 
one. 
12 0 3 
241
 
Forted  
fee  refunds 
are 
0 
2 1 
21
 
available,  at 
Newman  
hail
 tt,1 
2 0 
I
 2 
t 
temants
 
in 
the recent 
intran,
 
1 
1 
0 
I 
ping -pot.,:
 
tournament,  
3 ° 1 61to Marino 
'Marigold,  
tee.' 
g 
2 
2 
5 
6 
manager.
 
0 0 1 
2 1 3 
TOTALS  47 24 
'29 1 - 
SJS 
62,  Leonards  
49. 
SJS 49. 
ThNly 
Dinner185
 
Campbell 31. 
Freshman 
Scores 
-
DropDrop  
InTake
 Out! 
Assorted Sandwiches
 
Ice 
Cream 
Milk 
Desserts 
Candy 
Complete Box 
Lunches
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
BOX 
LUNCH
 
135 E. San
 Antonio, 
off  4th 
SARBEGAEO
 
CHICKEN 
OR
 
BMW 
51.14kItCAAPED
 
HAM 
INCA.LID046
 
SO0.541140,
 
V16408411,
 
POTATOES,  COFFEE 
IZtecteti's
 
DOM.
 MN 
TOWN 110051 
etie 
ts 
arso 
Meorevr.
 
CoRsitelt 
melt 
$1.35
 
9ilanspiloo
 
81471.
 
Milling
 Co. in 
San  Jose, 
and log: 
I 11 Fr 
DOWNTOWN
 
rj 
time twioster
 of 
the Spartan 
wre,-  
.  
a SJS comme morati
 on 
medal
 
Is
 
CALIFORNIA
 34". lit
 St.
CREST
 
CY 
3-70
 
!ling team,
 also
 will be 
awarded
 
Dr. 
MaeQuarrie. 
Betty Grab''',
 Dan Dailey 
'CALL
 ME 
MISTER'  
Also -Blue 
Blood 
MONDAY
 
e 
Doesn't mean a 
thing when
 you 
let the . . . 
Shasta  
Washette
 
do 
all  the 
work.
 
DAMP OR FLUFF DRY 
1109 SHASTA 
AVE. 
(JIM 
off  The 
Alameda)  CY 4-3511 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
( 
AND 
TESTED
 
20
-Minute  Sr4.co 
1.50 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This 
low 
price  
includes--
 Remowa 
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Number  13...THE 
OCELOT  
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-  
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Our
 
feline friend may
 
not be 
from Missouri,
 but she
 
sure 
like'..
 
to lie 
shown!
 She 
saw  right 
through
 those thin. quick
-trick,
 cigarette  
tests and 
realited
 couldn't
 
fairly judge a 
cigarette's  mildness  
with
 a 
mere  
OW
 pliff 
or a swift
 sniff. Right on the spot, she decided
 
they
 
w 
Pren't 
fur
 
her!
 Sophisticated, but 
shrewd,  she knew what she 
wanted.  
"I 
don't
 
mean
 
to 
be catty - 
but I hate 
pussyfooting!" 
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"T
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other  
cigarette!
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